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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION REGULATIONS
PERTINENT TO
NUCLEAR PHARMACY AND NUCLEAR MEDICINE PRACTICE

●

STATEMENT

OF OBJECTIVE

This lesson provides instruction in the Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations for the highway transportation
of packages containing radiopharrnaccutica ls. Federal regulations require persons who offer, transport, or otherwise
handle hazardous materials, such as radiopharmaceticals, to be trained in (1) requirements of the DOT hazardous
materials regulations (Awareness Training); (2) applicable requirements specific to the function of the employee, e.g.,
a nuclear pharmacist (Function Specific Training); and (3) measures to protect the employee from the hazards associated
with material. It is the responsibility of the employer to certify compliance with these training requirements.
This lesson assumes that the nuclear pharmacy employee received safety training in radiation protection as a license
condition. Upon successful completion of this lesson. the reader should be able to:
1.

discuss various aspects of A\varcncss Training, including:
a.
b.
c+
d.

●
2.

the requ ircmcnts for who must be trained, how often and by whom they must be trained, and what
training records must be available to an inspector
the organization of the DOT hazardous materials regulations
the relationship between the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the DOT
a suggested method to find a specific regulation

discuss various aspects of Function-Specific
a.
b.
c.
d.
e+
f.
g.
h.

Training, including:

criteria for select ion of the proper shipping name of the material being transported
criteria for selection of authorized packaging
performance requirements for Type A packaging
the regulations pertaining to the labeling and marking of packages, the preparation of shipping papers,
and the offering of placards
criteria for idcntifiing the presence of a hazardous substance radionuclide
r~quircments for transportation crncrgcncy response information which must accompany a shipment
requirements rcgardiilg the maximum number of packages permitted in a vehicle and the minimum
separation distance between a group of packages and the vehicle operator
rcquircmcnts for a Certified Driver’s Liccnsc with hazardous materials endorsement.
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COURSE OUTLINE
I.
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II.

TRA~mG

111.

REGULATIONS

REQUIRED
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A.

General information regarding the Federal Register and the Code of Federal Regulations

B.

Specific information regarding 49 CFR

IV.

A SUGGESTED

V.

STEP-BY-STEP
A,
B.
c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

VI.

FOR SHIPMENT

METHOD TO LOCATE SPECIFIC REGULATIONS
GUIDE TO TRANSPORTING

A RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL

Step I: Determine if the materia] is regulated in transport
Step 2: Dctcrminc the prilmaty hazard for a radiopharmaceutical
Step 3: Select the proper shipping name
Step 4: Select the authorized packaging
Step 5: Select and prepare the package label
Step 6: Assure that proper markings are on the package
Step 7: Prepare the shipping paper
Step 8: Assure that emergency response information is included with the package
Step 9: Assure that vchiclc operator responsibilities are met
Demonstration of step~visc approach using ‘3’1shipment as example

SUMMARY
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INTRODUCTION

●

The Department of Transportation (DOT) and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission @RC) have authority to
regulate the offering of radioactive material for transport. A Mcrnorandum of Understanding delineates each agency’s
responsibilities, The DOT rcgu Iates carriers] and shipments of small quantities of radioactive material, e,g., the
typical shipment from a nuclear pharmacy. The NRC is responsible for regulating shipment of special nuclear
materials (containing uranium or plutonium). and large quantities of radioactive material, and for investigating
accidents or incidents, The NRC also requires the liccnscc to comply with DOT regulations by the following
statement in 10 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Part 71.5: “~och licensee who transports licensed material
oz~tsidc of the confines qf i[s plan[ <)r other place of Itse, or who delivers licensed moteriol to o carrier for
tronsport. shall comply with the applicable rcq~lirc~?lcntsof the rcgzdotion oppropriole to the mode of lransport
qf DOT in 49 <?FI{ l>clrts 170 thr{nlLqh 185. ”
The transport history of radiooctivc material over the past tifiy years has been exemplary, There has not been a
single fatality from the radioactive contents of a shipment. The regulations governing the transportation of
radioactive material do work to protect the general public and transport workers from the hazards associated with
radioactive material.

TRAINING REQIJIRED FOR SHIPMENT

OF RAD1OACTIVE

MATERIAL

Training in transport regulations is the ke~ to safety, In fact. the regulations require that a training program be
completed.3
A person who uscs onc or more of his cmployccs in connection with the offering or transporting of a hazardous
material is defined by regulations as a H,azmnt Employer. The employee who, in the course of employment, directly
affects h=rdous materials transportation safety is a H azmat Employee4 Examples of hazmat shipping activities
include, but are not limited to. packaging, preparing the shipping papers, and determining catego)y of Iabcl. A
carrier’s hazrnat activities include lomding. atfixing placards, and operating a vehicle that is transporting hazardous
materials.
An employee who performs any fllnction subject to the DOT regulations may not perform that function unless
instructed in the applicable transport rcgulatio~ls. A nc~~Hazmat Employee or a Hazmat Employee who changes his
function rnny pcrfoml those finlctions prior to the completion of training, provided that(1) the employee is under the
direct supervision of a properly trained Hazmnt Employee, and (2) the training is completed within 90 days after
employment or after a change in fllnctiotl.

●

Hazmat training shall incllldc:
9
General familiarization

●

training designed to (1) provide awareness of the ha~rdous materials regulations,
m~d(2) enable the cmp]oycc to rccoglizc and idcntifi hazardous material consistent with the regulations for
shipping papers, marking and Iabcling of packfiges, and placarding of vchiclcs,
Function-specific training th~t is specifically applicable to the function ofthc employee,
3

The Hazmat Employer must insure that each Hazmat Employee is tested by appropriate means on the training
topics. A record of current training shall be retained by the Hazmat Employer for as long as that employee is
employed and for 90 days thereafter. The record shall include:
●
the Hazmat Employee’s name
c
●
the most recent training date
●
a description, copy, or location of the training materials used
●
the name and address of the person providing the training
●
certification that the Hazmat Employee has been trained and tested.
The Hazmat Employee shall rcccivc training at Icast once in thruc years. Relevant training from a previous
employer may be used to satis~ the requirements, provided a current record oft raining is obtained from the previous
employer.

REGULATIONS

PERTINENT TO TRANSPORTATION

OF RAD1OACTIVE MATERIALS

General Information regarding the Federal Register (FR) and the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR).
The CFR contains the general and permanent rules of the executive department and agencies of the federal
government. The CFR is kept up to date by the individual issues of the Federol l<egisfer. These two publications
are used together to dctcrminc the latest version of a given rcquircrncnt. The CFR is divided into 50 titles, each title
containing one or more volumos, rcprcscnting board areas subject to federal regulations. Each title is divided into
chapters that bear the name of the issuing agency. Each chapter is subdivided into parts covering specific regulatory
areas; parts arc divided into sections. the basic unit of the CFR. If further breakdo~vn is necessary it is to the
paragraph Icvcl. Each volume is revised at least once each calendar year.
Specific information regarding 49 CFR.
The DOT h~rdous materials regulations are located in “Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations, Transportation,
Chapter I, Resti~rch and Special Programs Administration, Department of Transportation, Subchapter C, Hazardous
0
Materials Regulations, 49 CFR is revised eve~ October 1. This lesson uses the regulations published October 1,
1997.
Two 1997 publications of 49 CFR arc commercially available. The “early bird” edition is missing requirements
for a radiation protection program for transportation (Part 172 Subpart 1) bccausc the DOT had published a Dircctivc
Rule withdra~ving the requirement for the radiation protection program prior to publication of the early bird edition.
However, a challcngc to the method by ~vhich the requirement \\’as withdrawn required DOT to reinstate the
requirement for radiation protection. It appears in the Iatcr publication of 49 CFR (1997 edition). The DOT delayed
mandatory compliance with the radiation protection regulations until 1999 and simultaneously published a Notice
of Rulemaking which again withdrew the rcquircmcnt for these regulations, but this time using the traditional method
required for rulernaking, There is no serious challenge to the elimination of the radiation protection program as
originally formulated. Thcrcforc, this lesson anticipates revocation of Part 172 Subpart 1 and omits requirements
for radiation protection in transportation.
The parts of 49 CFR applicable to radioactive materials, i.e., packaging, shipping, and transport, include parts
171, 172, 173, 175, 177. and 178. A bricfdcscription of each part follows (see Figure 1):
Pall 171 contains the scope of rcgulatiolls. definitions applicable to all hazardous rnfiterials, use of international air
regulations, conversion factor for metric units. notification to the DOT of transportation incidents, and
reporting requirement for rclcascs of hazardous substances.

transport

Part 172 contains the Hazardous Materials Table. This table lists the authorized shipping name with the assigned
hazard class. the UN (United Nations) number. any spccifil transport provisions, and the authorized packaging. The
DOT reccntl~ added to Part 172 the requirement that a shipper must provide inlnlcdiatti emergency response
information, mandatow hazmat training. and a radiation protection program for transport workers.

o

Part 173, organized by hazard CIJSS.contains definitions for each hazard class or divisions along with instructions
4
-.

●

on how to determine the primary hazard of a mixture and the packing group. The packing group further classifies
the material as presenting a minimum, medium, or great danger in transpofiation. Packing groups used for selection
of authorid packaging are also found in this part. For the primary hazard of radioactive material, packing groups
are not used. Subpart I (radioactive materials) is organized as follows (SCCFigure 2):
~ 173.400-409
f 173,410-419
$173.429-429
~ 173.430-439
$173.440-449
~ 173.450-459
$173-460-469
~ 173.470-479

Scope and definitions
Packaging rcquircmcnts
Excepted packaging
Determination of Type A quantity
Transport rcqllircmcnts
Fissile materials
Pcrfonnance tests
Permits and approvals

Part 175 contains the rcquircmcnts for air carriers transporting hazardous material in commerce. These requirements
are applicable to U.S. air carriers operating anywhere in the world and to foreign air carriers operating in U.S. air
space.e
Pa)l 177 sets forth rcquircm~nts for the transpofi of hazardous materials by public highway. The regulations in this
part apply to all highway carriers, privmtc or common, in exclusive usc or not in exclusive use.’ Important sections
include location of shipping papers in a vehicle, the maximum number of packages in a vchiclc, and the minimum
separation distance bctlvccn packages and the vehicle operator.
Part 178 contains packoging specifications and performance requirements, For radiopharmaccuticals,
is relevant.

●

A SUGGESTED

METHOD

TO LOCATE

SPECIFIC

only ~ 178,350

REGULATIONS

The hazardous rnatcrials regulations encompass over 1000 pages. Finding a specific regulation in the CFR can
be frustrating and time consumi]lg. It con bc accomplished by first formulating a search question as simple and
mrnplctc as possible. Then. using the Table of Contents and the index of Sections, all possible citations should
bc listed. Finally, the list of citations is scanned until the appropriate regulation is found.x
The following case illustrates the use of the Table of Contents and Index of Sections.
A nuclear phamlacy has rcccntly dccidcd to usc a conlpLltcr program to prepare shipping papers. The employees
of the nuclear pharmacy need to kno\v several things with regard to a shipping paper: ( 1) Is there a minimum size
requirement? (2) Is there a spccificd format? (3) What information must be present?
Thcrcforc, the most direct search question is: What is a shipping paper? Definitions are found in Part 171, in
the summary of the Table of Contents, The specific section for definitions is $171.8.9 By referring to this section,
it can bc noted that the dctinition for a shipping paper does not contain requirements of minimum size or specific
format. Rather, a shipping paper can be any piccc of paper as long as it contains the prescribed descriptions in
~172.202, \172,203. find !172.204.
STEP-BY-STEP

●

G(JIDE TO TRANSPORTING

A RAD1OPHARMACEUTICAL

The regulations governing the trnnsport of radioactive material covers all modes of transportation. They contain
a wide range of controls ,from Iargc quantity shipments that must travel on designated routes with escort vchiclcs,
the minimally regulated materials such as the household smoke detector with 0.3 microcuries of ~JIAmericium, The
following scquencc of steps mops a route through this labyrinth that is specific for radiopharmaceutical shipments
transported by public highwa!:

to
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110
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130
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Figurel.

Table of Contents for49CFRChapterl
173.433

Subpati I-Class 7 (Radioactive)
Materials
173,434
173.401
173.403
173.410
173.411
173.412
173.413
173.415
173.416
173.417
173.418
173.419
173.420
173.421
173.422

173.423
173.424
173.425
173.426
173.427

Scope.
Definitions.
General design requirements,
Industrial packagings.
Additional design requirements for Typs A
packages.
Requirements
for Type B packages,
Authorized Type A packages.
Authorized Ty~B
packages.
Authorized fissile materials packages,
Authorized
packages-pyrophoric
Class 7
(radioactive) materials,
Authorized
packages-oxidizing
Class 7
(radioactive) materials.
Uranium hexafluoride
(fissile, fissile excepted and non-fissile),
Excepted packages for limited quantities
Of Class 7(radioactive)
materials,
Additional
requirements
for exceptid
packages containing Class 7 (radioactive)
materials.
Requirements
formultiple
hazard limiti
quantity Class 7 (radioactive) materials.
Excepted packages for radioactive instmments and articles,
Table of activity limits-excepted
quantities and articles.
Excepted packages foraticles
containing
natural uranium orthotium,
Transport requirements
for low specific
activity (LSA) Class 7 (radioactive) maWrials and surface contaminated
objects

173,436
173,441
173.442
173.443
173.447
173,448
173.453
173.457
173.459
173,461
173.462
173.465
173.486
173,467

173,468
173,469
173.471
173.472
173.473
173.474

173.431

ing of radionuclides
on shipping papers
and labels,
Activity-mass
relationship~
for uranium
and natural thorium.
Table of Al and A2 values for radionuclid%s
Radiation level limitations.
Thermal limitations,
Cont=ination
control.
Storage incident to transportation-general
requirements.
General transportation
requirements.
Fissile materials-exceptions.
Transpohtion
of fissile material,
controlled shipments-specific
requirements,
Mixing of fissile material packages.
Demonstration
of complianm with tests.
Preparation of specimens for Mating.
Npe A packaging tists.
Additional tista for Typa A pa~~g.
designed for liquids and gases.
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the ability ofType
B and fissile materials
packaging
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withstand
accident conditions in tram.
portation.
Test for LSA-111 material.
Tests for s~cial form Class 7 (radioactive)
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Wquirements
for U.S. Nuclear RsgulatiW
Commission appwed
packages.
Wquirements
for exporttig DOT Specification Typs B snd fissile packsges.
Requirements
for foraigr-made packages.
Quality control for instruction
of packsg-

ing.

(sCo).
173.428

for determining Al and A2
values forradionuclides and for the list-
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179,475

Empty Class 7 (radioactive)
materials
packaging,
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packages.

173,476

Quality control requirements ptior to each
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ala.
Approval of specisl form Ctaaa 7 (radioactive) matarials,

Figure 2. Table of Contents for 49CFR Part 173 Subpart I
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Step

●

Determine if the mattrial is regulated in transport. The DOT defines radioactive material as material with
a specific activity (activity/weigl~t) grefitcr than 70 Bccquerels (Bq) per gram. 10 A specific activity of less
than 70 Bq/gram is not regulated in transport.

Step 2. Determine the primary hazard for a radiopharrnaceutical. ‘‘ The properties of a material may satisfy
detitions for a number of 11-rd cl.asses or divisions such as flammable, toxic, corrosive, compressed gas,
radioactive, or poison, among others.’ ~ Dcfmitions for hazard classes and divisions are found in $173.2 (see
Table l). When a matcriai has more than onc hazard it is necessary to determine the primary hazard; all the
others bccomc subsidia~ h=rds.
A radiopharmaceut ical has only the single hazard of radioact ivity (Class
7).

●

Step 3. Select the proper shipping name’3. Once the primary hazard is dctcrmincd, the next step is selection of a
shipping name authorized by the DOT. The shipping names are Iistcd in the Hazardous Materials Table
($ 172,101), under column B, in Roman Type, corresponding to the primary hazard of the material.”
Shipping names for radioactive matcriat arc listed as either technical names or generic names based on the
primary hazard class name, e.g,, “Radioactive material.” A technical name means a recognized chemical
name currently used in scientific and technical journals and texts. Technical names for radioactive materials
arc Iistcd for only uranium and thorium and their compounds. An example of a technical name is thorium
nitrate hcxahydratc, With onc cxccption, generic names for radioactive materials combine the hazard class
with the form of the material (e.g., fissilc, low specific activity, surface contaminated objects, or special
form),’ f An cxarnplc of a generic name is “Radioactive material, special form, n.o.s. (not otherwise
The majorit} of shipments (estimated at over 95Yo), including shipments of
spccificd). ”
radiopharmaccut icals. fire not dcscribcd by one of the forms. The proper shipping name is simply
“R,adioactivc mntcrifil, n.o,s. “lG The propci- shipping name may bc in the singular or plural, lower or upper
case. The selection ofthc proper shipping name leads the shipper to the authorized packaging under column
8A or 8B of the Hazardous Materials Table from j 172,101 (see Table 2).
Step 4. Select the authorized packaging. Packaging refers to the outside container and all other necessary
components to satisfi minimum requ ircmcnts of the regulations. Th~ package is the packaging PIUSthe
hazardous rnntcrial, 17 For quantities shipped by nuclear pharmacies, there arc two types of authorized
packaging: Type A packaging and Excepted pnckaging.
Type A pncknging. T}pc A pnckaging is intended to provide safe and cconornical transport for
a.
rclativc]y small, but significant, quantities of radionctivc material. TYPCA containers are designed
to maintain their intcgrit)’ under the kind of abuse or mishandling encountered in normal transport,
i.e.. falling from vchiclcs. being dropped during handling, being exposed to the weather, struck by
a sharp object, or hmving other packages stacked on top. The specific tests required for Type A
packages simulate these events. Details of performance tests are found in $173.465 and f 173.466.
TIIC shipper must keep on file. for onc year after the last shipment, a complete safety analysis
including the details of the packoge design, test results, maximum gross Weight, al~d the authorized
form of the radioactive material. 1X
in the event of a scvcrc accident. the Type A package ma> be damaged and the contents maybe
rclcfiscd. The rcgulfit iol~s. thcrcforc. prcscribc limits, based on the relative hazard of the material
that can bc transported in such pfickagcs. The limits insure that in the event of a release, the risks
from cstcnl:~l radifition or contamination are low. The Iinlits are radionuclidc specific and are found
in ~ 173.435 (Table of Al and A: values), The limits are cxprcsscd as the maximum activity allowed
in a Type A package for special form (A, ~and other than special form or normal form (A:)lg (see
Table 3). The value of Al is the maximum activit} permitted in a TJrpc A packaging for a special
form material, The value of A: is for a material ill other than special form. or sometimes rcfcrrcd
to as normal form.
Spccinl form rnatcrifil is either a nondispcrsiblc solid or a scaled capsule. The material has a very
high dcgruc of ph>sicfil intcgrit> so thfit if the material were rclcascd from the package, there might
be a radiation haznrd. but it is highly unlikely that there would be any contamination hazard.
7
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●

~erefore, larger quai~tities can bctypically shipped ina Type Acontainer ($173.403, $l73.469). Theshippcrof
a special form source must have on file for one year after the last shipment a valid Certification of Competent
Authority or complctc safety analysis demonstrating compliance with special form tests. ($173.476).
Activities in excess of the Type A package limits must be packaged in the accident-tested Type
B packagc,ql]
Excepted pnckaging. Exccptcd packages may o~~lycontain quantities of radioactive material that
b.
arc so small that the potential radiological h.-rd that might pertain during transport is insignificant,
There arc no test rcquircmcnts for excepted packaging. Therefore, it must be assumed that in any
accident the package may fail mmplctel y ald the contents may be dispersed. The quantity permitted
in an excepted package is a very small fraction of the quantity permitted in a Type A-package: 103
Az for solid forms or 10-dAl for liquids or gases (see Table 4), Because of the limited quantity of
material present, the shipment of an cxccpted package is given broad relief from transport
rcWlations. The exceptions include requirements for shipping papers, labeling, and marking. The
authorized packaging is any strong, tight packaging meeting the general design requirement of
f 173.410. Other rcquircmcnts for the cxccpted packaging include the following:!’
●
The radiation Icvcls at any point on the external surface dots not exceed 0.5 mrcntir;
●
There is no significant removable contamination on the cxtenlal surface of the excepted
packagc:~:
●
The outside of the inner packaging or, if there is no inner packaging, the outside of the
packaging itself is marked “Radioactive”;
●
The following certification notice, with the name of the consignor or consignee, is cncloscd
in or on the package, included with the packing list, or otherwise forwarded with the
packagc:z~ “lllis pocbge confi]rm.s t[]the conditions and limitations spec~fied in 49 CFR
173.42 1,fijr radioaciivc motcrial, excepted package-limited
ql~imti~ of material, UN
2910, ”
For the shipment of fin cxccpted package, the proper shipping name is changed to “Radioactive
material. csccptcd package-limited quantity of material. ” Examples of excepted package-limited
quantity of material are a houscho]d smoke detector or serum vials or syringes returned to the
nuclear pharmac}, with on]! a residual amount of activity.
With the selection ofthc proper shipping name and an authorized packaging, the prima~ safety
issues of transport (containment and cffcctivc shielding) have been accomplished. The next step is
communicating the prcscncc of radioactive material to carriers, consignees, and emergency service
personnel, This information is in the form of shipping papers, package marking and Iabcls, and
placards for vchic]cs.
Step S. Select and prepare the package Inbel. The DOT requires the use of onc of three label categories to identi~
the radiation h.u~rd from a T!-pe A packogc: Radioactive White-1, Radioactive YcIIow-11, and Radioactive
YcIIow-111. Carriers LISCthe Iabcl catcgo~ to guide their handling and storage practices. Yellow labels
gcncraily indicate that limitations arc placed by regulations upon how these packages are stowed in a vehicle
or stored before transport to ensure radiation safety. The selection of the applicable label category is based
on the measurement of radiation ICVCIat the surface of the package and at one meter from each point on the
external surface of the package using a properly calibrated instrument appropriate to the type of ionizing
radiation and the package size.~q
The radiation Icvcl at onc meter is defined as the transport index (TI) of the package expressed as a
dilncnsionlcss number rounded up to the ncx-ttenth of a dccima].~s The T] is used as a carrier control number
that provides a means of radiation protection for transport ~vorkers. The T] limits the number of packages
permitted in a vchiclc and establishes the minimum separation distance between packages and the vehicle
operator.26 TIIC Iabcl cotcgorics arc as follo~vs (SCCTable 5):
Categoly I - White. in which the maximunl radiation Icvcl at the surface of the package is not more than
0.5 mrcnfllr and the TI dots not cxcccd ().05.
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Table 4. Activity Limits for Limited Quantities, Instruments,

and Articles.

Instrumentsand arttcfes
Nature of contents

Limits for each
nstrument or articlei

Package limitsl

Materfals package limitsl

Solids:
Special form .......................................

102A1

103A1

Normal form .......................................

102A2

10-3A2

Liquids:
Tritiated watec
<0.0037 TBq/liter (0.1 Ci/L) ..........

37 TBq (1,000 Ci)

0.0037 TBq to 0.037 TBq/L (0.1 Ci
to 1.0 Ci/L)

3.7 TBq (100 Ci)

>0.037 TBq/L (1.0 Ci/L) ...............

0.037 TBq (1.0 Ci)

10-lAz

Other Liquids .....................................

10AA2

Gases:

Table 5. Label Categories for Packages Containing Radioactive

Transport index
~2

Maximum radiation level at any point
on the external surface

........................................................... Less than or equal to 0.005 mSv/h
(0,5 mrem/h)

Material.

Label categoryl
NHITE-1,

More than O but not more than 1............ Greater than 0,005 mSv/h (0.5
mrem/h) but less than or equal to
0.5 mSv/h (50 mreti)

fELLOW-11.

More than 1 but not more than 10 .......... Greater than 0.5 mSv/h (50 mrem/h)
but less than or equal to 2 mSv/h
(200 mrem/h)

YELLC)W-111,

More than 10 ...... .... ...............................

YELLOW-III (Must be shipped
under exclusive use provisions; see 173.441 (b) of this
subchapter),

Greater than 2 mSv/h (200 mrem/h)

but less than or equal to 10 mSv/h
(1,000 mrem/h)

1 Any package contaipi~~ a “highway route controlled quantity” (~ 173.403 of this subchapter) must be Iabelled
as RADIOACTIVE YELLQW=III,
2 If the measured TI ia ~0~ ~Fe~ter than 0.05, the value may be considered to be zero.
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Category 11- Yellow, in which the radiation Icvcl at the surface cxcccds the limit for Category
but dots not exceed 50 mrern/llr at the surface and the TI does not exceed 1.0.

- White,

Category 111- Yellow, in which the radiation level at the package surface exceeds the limit for Category
11- Yellow, but dots not cxcccd 200 mrcm/hr and the TI does not exceed 10.0.t7
The highest catcgo~ of label required must be applied to the package, as dctcrmincd by either the surface
or T1 measurements. For example, a package with a TI of 0.8 and a maximum surface radiation of 60
mrcm/hr must bear a Rtiioactivc YcIIow-111 label. Correct labeling is essential and regulated by the federal
government. The radioactive label dcscribcs the radiation hazard outside the package. Therefore, it is as
inappropriate to label a package with a Radioactive YcIIow-11 label when a Radioactive White-I label is
required (over labeling) as it is to label a package Radioactive White-I when a Radioactive Yellow-II label
is required (under labeling).~*
Each Type A package is required to have two radioactive labels of the same category afftxcd on opposite
sides of the package (do not Iabcl the bottom of the package). The following information must be entered
on the Iabcl:
Conti?nt.f:

The name or s! ’mbo! of each radionuclide in the package.

A Cti}’ity:

The total activity in the pockagc in S1 Units (Bccquercls)

at the time of offering to a carrier

for transport
TransIl{Jrt

Index:

The hightet radiation level of the external surface at a distance of one meter (only required
on Radioactive Yellow-II and Radioactive Yellow-III catcgorics).

The maximum radiation lCVCISon the surface of a package for transport in private, contract, or common
carriage (other than cxclusivc Usczg)may not cxcccd 200 mrcntilr or a TI greater than 10.0.30 If offered for
air tm~sport. the maxinlum TI on a package or overpack~i for transportation on a passenger-carrying aircrafi
is 3.0.32

St@p6. Assure that proper markings are on the package.

The exterior ofthc package must be marked within
six inches of the radioactive Iobcl with the proper shipping name, Radioactive material, n.o.s., and the UN
number, UN 2982 (SCCStep 7 for explanation of the UN number). Except for air shipments, a package
containing a Iiqu id form of radioactive rnatcrial must bear two orientation arrows on opposite sides of the
package pointing in the direction of the container closures (see Figure 3).
When a hazardous substanc~~ radionuc]idc is present, the package must be marked with “RQ”
(reportable qllantity) near the proper shipping name. The hazardous substance radionuclides are listed in
Appendix A to ~ 172. I()1. Table 2. If the quantity in one package equals or exceeds the specified limit, the
package contains fin Environnlcntal Protection Agcncydcfined hazardous substance. While most RQ values
are general 1! qu itc Ifirgc, an initial check against the listed values must be made for each radionuclide
shipped. An example of a h~~rdous substance common] y shipped by a nuclear pharmacy is ]31Iodine (‘3’1);
the RQ for 1~11is 1() millicurics (0.00037 Tbq) (SCCTable 6). Thcrcforc, a package containing at least 10
millicurics of lJII must bc marked “RQ” in association with the proper shipping name (i,c,, Radioactive
material. n,o.s.). If a release of a hazardous substance occurs during transportation, the carrier must
immcdiatc]y notifi the National Response Center at (800) 424-8802 or (202) 267-2675 .3s
The authorized specification marking for a T}pc A package must bc in a minimum type size of I/2 inches
as follows: USA DOT 7A Type A RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL.36
All package Iabcls and markings must be visible during trmsportation.
As has been noted previously, two
radioactive Iabcls of the same t)pc arc place on opposite sides, onc ~vithin six inches of the the proper
shipping nnmc and UN number.
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Table 6. Excerpt froln Table which lists Reportable Quantities for Radionuclides.
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~lm
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Considerable confusion exists over the definition and specifications of a
Step 7. Prepare the shipping pnper.
shipping paper. Some pcopic confuse a technical data sheet with a shipping paper; some confuse a packing
slip with a shipping paper; some bclicvc that a shipping paper must be of a definite size and format,
However, the regulations define a shipping paper not by size, not by any specific format, but by the
information vital to emergency responders in a transportation incident. The following descriptions arc
necessary to initiate protective actions for safety of responders and the general public:
The proper shipping name that dcscribcs the material in a general way
The hazard class number, 7, assigned to the radioactive material hazard
The United Nations number Ivhich is a four-digit number, procccdcd by “UN”, assigned to a proper
shipping name. used to guide cmcrgcney responders during the initial phase of a transportation
incident involving hazardous materials. The guidance is found in a guidebook published by the
DOT. For Radioactive material, n.o.s,, the numbur is UN 2982
The identity of each radionuclidc in the package (abbreviations maybe used)
The total activity in S1 units (c.g,, Tcrabccqucrcls (TBq), Gigabccqucrcls (GBq) or Mcgabccqucrcls
(MBq) of the radioactive content present at the time of offering for transportation; customary units
(Curies, millicurics, microcurics) may also bc used if placed after the required S1 units and cncloscd
in parentheses. e.g.. 37 GBq (1 Ci)
The catcgon of the label 011 the packogc
The trmnsport index for Radioactive YcI1ow-II or Radioactibc YcI1ow-II1 labels only (the
abbreviation TI is permitted)
The ph~sica] and chcmiefil form of the radioactive contents, The physical forms are solid, liquid,
and gas: the chcmicml form is a name thtit dcscribcs the chemical stnlcturc of the material, e.g.,
sodium iodide (a generic name is acceptable, e.g., inorganic salt, organic compound, etc.)
Emergency response telephone number. A person who presents a hazardous matcria] for
transportation must provide a 24-hour cmcrgcncy response tclcphonc number. The telephone
number is for usc if there is an incident involving the hazardous material. The tclcphonc number
must bc monitorti at all times while the material is in transit by a person }vI1ohas knowledge of the
hazards and incident mitigation information. or has immediate access to a person who possesses
such knowledge and information and is cntcrcd on the shipping paper in a clearly visible location
and idcntiticd by “EMERGENCY CONTACT. ” (An emergency response telephone number is not
nccdcd ~vhcn shipping cxccptcd packages. )
The information is organized into the basic description followed by the rcmtiindcr of the required
information (SCCFigure 4). The basic dcscript ion must appenr first and consists of the proper shipping
name, the h=lrd class and “UN” number. in that order without variation. Nothing should be added to this
description and the sequence must not be changed.1’ For a shipment that contains a hazardous substance
radionuclidc. the additional cnt~ of “RQ” relist appear immediately before or after the basic shipping
description as follo\\s:~S
RQ Radionctivc material, n.o.s., 7, UN 2982, or
Radioactive material, n.o.s., 7, UN 2982 RQ

While the basic description must be in a prescribed sequence, the additional information dots not.
Additional entries may’bc added if not inconsistent ~vi(h the required descriptions, Abbreviations should not
be used unless specifically authorized by rcgulntions, The commonly approved abbreviations pertain to the
radionuclide. e.g., 1~11,and the quantity of radioactivity, e.g.. 37 MBq,
The shipper must dcclarc that the material is offered in accordance with all applicable regulations by
printing on the shipping paper. over his signature, a certification of compliance. The regulations contain a
number of acceptable val-ititions. The follo~ving example is the most commonly used for highway
transportation:
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“lhis is to cct-l!fi (17[11 the [ihove-named m[tieriols are propcrl]~ closs!fied, described, packaged, morkcd
and labeled, and crr~~in proper conditions, fi]r transportation according to the applicable regldotions of

The signature must bc legibly signed by a principal, officer, partner or employee of the shipper or his
agent; it may bc signed manually, by typclvritcr, or by other mechanical means.
The re-authorization of the Hazardous Materials Safety Act includes a requirement for a 90 day retention
of shipping papers by shipper. Although DOT has yet to amend its regulations to reflect the record retention
requirement. ignorrrncc of the Ia\v is no cxcusc, i.e., maintain shipping papers for at least 90 days.
Step 8. Assure that emergency response information is included with the package.
No person may offer a
hazardous material for transportation or transport a hazardous material unless emergency response
information is immediately available for use by responders to an incident, The information may bc in a
document accompanying the shipping paper or on the shipping paper. The information must be available
for usc away from the package. As a minimum, the information must include:
●
the basic shipping description;
●
immediate hazards to health:
●
risks of fire or explosion;
●
immediate precautions to be taken in the event of an incident;
●
immediate methods for handling fires:
●
initial methods for handling spills:
●
prclimina~
first aid measures
The rcquircmcnt for emcrgcnc~ response information is satisfied by the “ 1996 North American Emergency
Response Guidebook,’”[) (SCCFigure 5)
Step 9. Assure that vehicle operotor responsibilities are met. Each carrier \vho tra~lsports a hazardous material
shall maintain information regarding the haznrdous material in the same manner as prescribed for shipping o
papers.
The regulations for the transport of radiofictivc material by public Iligh}vay are found in Part 177.
Sections specific to dclivcrics of radiopharmaccuticals arc:
g 177.800
Purpose and scope
$177.810
Vchiclc tLlllllCIS
$177.816
Driver training
$177.8817
Shipping papers
$ 177,834(a)
Securing agninst movement
$177.842
Radioactive mfitcritil; TI limit and scpara[ion distance
g 177.843
Contamination of vchicics
g 177.870
Passenger carnring vchiclcs (Taxi)
Compliance fvith the h=~rdous rnatcrials regulations is applicable to the acceptance and transportation
of h-rdous
material by private. common. or contact carriers by motor vchiclc. Along ~vith awareness and
fiulction-specific haznlat training, each Hazmat Employee ~vho \vill operate a motor vchiclc must bc trained
in the applicable rcquircmcnts of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Rcguhttions (49 CFR Parts 390 through
397).
An operator of a vchiclc trnnspolting onc or more packages labeled Radioactive Ycllo\v-111 must affix
four radioactive plficfirds on the vchiclc, i.e., facing front, facing rear. and onc on each side. The vehicle
operator must have a valid Certified Drivers Iiccnsc (CDL) }vitb a hazmat cndorscmcnt.
The carrier may not transport a qufintity of radioactive material that requires a Type A package unless
it is accompanied b} a shipping paper. The shipping paper must bc accessible and visible. Specifically, the
driver shall (1) clcnrly distinguish the shipping paper. if it is a carrier }vith other shipping papers or othc
a
papers of an}’ kind. b> either distinctivcl> tabbing or by having it appear first; and (2) store the shipping
paper. Jvhen the driver is at the controls. ~iithin his immediate reach while restrained by the lap belt; and
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either readily visible to a person entering the driver’s compartment or in a holder that is mounted to the inside
of the door on the driver’s side; or }vllcn the driver is not at the vehicle controls, the shipping paper shall be
either in the holder or placed on the driver’s scat.
The packngcs must bc sccurcd in the vchiclc against movement under conditions normally incident to o
transportation.
The number of packages in any transport vehicle must be limited so that the total TI
dctcrmincd by adding together the T1 number on the labels on the. individual packages dots not exceed 50.
In addition, packages Iabclcd Radioactive Yellow-II or Radioactive YcI1ow-111 may not be placed in a
transport vehicle closer than the minimum distances given in $177.842 to any area continuously occupied
by passengers or cmployccs (or from the dividing partition of the cargo compartment.) (see Table 7),

Example of how to apply the nine-step approach for shipment of a package corrtaining a radiopharmnceutical.
To illustrate how the nine steps can be applied to an actual shipping situation in a nuclear pharmacy, consider the
shipmment of a vial containing 1. I GBq (30 n~Ci) of 131
I sodium iodide solut ion by public highway to a local hospital:
Step 1. Determine (f-the ma(criol is regltloted in trcmspor[. The specific activity of the 131I radiopharmaccutical is
obviously vety high, much greater than the 70 Bq/grnn~ (0,002 ~~Ci/grarn) spccificd limit. The material is therefore
regulated as a radioactive material.
Step 2. Determine the primc{r)~ hozctrd,fi)r CIr~~~li{jphornlocel(lical. A radiopharmaccutical
class 7 (radioactive rnatcrial).

has the single hazard

Step 3. Select the proper shipping n[!me, A radiopharmaccutical is not manufactured and tested to specifications
for special form: it is normal form material. The specific activity is too great for Low Specific Activity or LSA; it
is not a nonradioactive substance contfirninatcd \\itll radioactive material (Surfficc Contaminated Object ot SCO);
neither does it contain a fissilc radionuclide of uranium or plutonium. Thcrcforc, the only appropriate choice for the
proper shipping name is Radioactive material, n.o.s.

●

Step 4. Select the ollthorized packaging.
Information on authorized packaging is found in Column 8 of the
Hazardous Materials Table ($ 172.101). For a radiophai-maccutical with the proper shipping name Radioactive
material, n.o.s,, the citations (f 173.)421 under column 8A (Exccptcd Packaging) and (f 173,)415 under column 8B
(Specified Packaging) arc the applicable rcfcrcnccs.
The maximum activity for ‘~’I that may bc shipped as a Iimitcd quantity in an cxccptcd package is found by the
reference to Table 7 of ~ 173.425. For other than special form (normal form) of radioactive motcrial, the formula
for calculating the maximum Iimitcd quantity activity of ‘~’1 permitted as a liquid in an cxccptcd package is 10-4Aj
(’”I) me Al value for ‘“”Ifollnd in $173.435 is ~.5 TBq (13.5 Ci). Wllcn 0.5 T13q is substituted for A, (’” I), then
10AAz (’~’1)= 50 MBq (1.35 n~Ci). The activity of ‘~’1 to bc shipped is greater than this calculated limited quantity
amount, so it must be shipped in a Type A p~ckaging,
Only a Type A packaging ivith a valid safety analysis (demonstrating compliance \vitll
the design rcquircmcnt and performance tests) should bc used, The safety analysis must bc kept on frlc for one year
after the last use.
Select (tn~i prcpor~’ {he p~tckclaqc l~~bel. Using a properly calibrated meter appropriate for the type of
radiation emitted from the radiophfirmaccuti ca] being shipped (’~’1), the radiation Icvcl is measured at each point on
the external s.urfnce ofthc package and at onc meter from the package. If, for example, the maximum radiation level
of the package containing ‘J’I is 45 mrcntilr at the surface and 0.76 mrentihr at one meter, then the catcgo~ of label
required for the package is Radioactive Ycllo\v-11. The information required on the label is the name or symbol of
the radionuclidc (’~’l). the activity of the ‘~1I at tllc time of offering for transportation. and the T1 (0.8). T\vo labels
o
arc placed on opposite sides of the package. Two orientation Iabcls (“arro\vs-’) arc also required on opposite sides.

,Ytep 5.
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Step 6. As.szirc that pr{jp~’r mot-kings arc on the pockage.
●
●
●
●

The package is marked with:

The proper shipping name, Radioactive material, n.o.s. (within 6 inches of the Iabcl)
The UN number. UN2982
“RQ>’ in association with the proper shipping name (the reportable quantity for ‘~]1 is 10 mCi)
The specification marking for the package (For Type A packaging: USA DOT 7A Type A
RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL)

●

Also include the name and address of the nuclear pharmacy and the consigncc.
Step 7. Prepare (he shipping paper.

The required shipping description is as follows:

RQ Radioactive material. n.o.s., 7, UN2982
1311.liquid. inorganic salt
Radioactive Ycllo\v 11,TI 0.8
Transportation

cmcrgcncy tclcphonc number

Include the following statement:
‘“I’his is to certify that the above named materials arc properly classified, dcscribcd, packaged, rnarkcd and Iabclcd,
and are in proper condition for transportation according to the applicable regulations of the Department of
Transportation.” ( Signatui-c)
Step 8. As,s~trc {hu( ~’mer,gcnc~lrcspon.sc infi)rmati[)n is inchidea’ with the packct<qe. Provide accidcnt mitigation
information, e.g., a material safcts data sheet. or the page with guide 162 from the DOT Emergency Response
Guidebook. or ensure that carrier has a copy of the DOT Guidebook in the vehicle.

●

Step 9. A,sszfre that vehicle {jperat{)r re,sl>i)n,sihi~iti~~,s
tire met. Place the package in the vchiclc no closer than the
minimum distance to the vehicle operator as stated in $177.842. In this example, if the package containing 1311is
the only onc being carried in the vchiclc. the minimum separation distance is onc foot, The shipping paper is placed
on the scat next to the driver, within arms reach with the scat restraint engaged.
Taking the example onc step further, .assumc that upon administration of the ‘~’I dose at the local hospital, the vial
contains only residual ‘~]1. In order to return the vial to the nuclear pharmacy, the following itcrns must bc
considered:
s
●
●

●

Thu specific activity is still greater than 70 Bq/gram,
The hazard clnss remains class 7.
The quantity present is nolv Iikcl} to bc ICSSthan the maximum permitted for the limited quantity amount
(calculated above) at 50 MBq ( 1,35 mCi), A mcasurcmcnt should bc taken to confirm this assumption.
The requirements of an exccptcd packfigc in \ 173.421 should bc reviewed.

If all conditions for a limited qunntit> are satisfied, then the package is cxccptcd from spccificd requirements for
packaging, marking, labeling, and shipping paper (including cmcrgcncy tclcphonc number and accident mitigation
information).
in this situntion. the fo]lolving notice. found in j 173.422, is placed on or in the package, or on
paperwork acconlpanying the pfickagc:
“This package conforms to the conditions and Iimitfitions spccificd in 49 CFR i 173.421 for radioactive materials,
exccptcd package-limited quantity of matcrinl. UN2910 ,“
This notice must include the name of the consignor or consigncc

o

SUMMARY

●

Transport regulations governing the radiophannaccutical shiptncnts insure safety to the public, the environment,
and property , When t-adiopharnlaccutic alsarc properly packaged, n~arkcd,labeled, and accurately described, the
radiopharnlaceutical shipnlcnt is a hazardous materials only by virtue of its classification by the Department of
Transportation,not

by its presence in the transport system.

CITATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11,
12,

13.
14,
15.

171.1- Applicability 01’49 CF
Not USed,
Part 172- Sub]>urt H
171.8- Haz,mat Elnploycc r.lcllnitiotl
173.2- I-lrizardclasses tind divisions definition
175,5(a) - ‘I%eapplicability of49 CFR to colruncrciol air transport

173.403- Exclusive usc
D()”r provides a toll free scrvicc ( I -800-4674922)

to answer questions on 49 CFR.
Dcllnitiolls of Ienns for radioactive nlutcrials ore in I73.403.
I 73.403- Radiriaclivc nlatcrial dctini(ion
17 I.8 - Prinl:lry h~i~arddciillilinll..
The hazar~ chIss nf a n]otcrial is il]dicu(cd t>yits class or divisiun nunlhcr. l]clinitions for ha~tird clus$es and divisions are

rcfcrcnced in 173,2,
172.101 (c) - I I(IWto select a propdr shipping n;in]e
171.8- Proper shippil~: nunlc dcll]lition
The dclinition for C:ICI1form is round itt 173,403. ‘1’hci]ropcr shipping nanlcs incorporating the form of the ulaterial include:

Radioactive nkitcntil, fissilc, 11.o.s.--um:licrial conluilling I;ssionab]e uraniunl or plutoniunl; Radioactive nlaterial, low specific
activity or I.SA, n.(l.s.--a tniltcrial such as rudioac[i~’e\vastc with a low ratio of activity to weight;Radioactive~naterial,surface

contanlinatcduhjcctsor SC{J–:1nonr[ldiwctivcorticlccontrrnilltitcdwith radioactiven~aterial;und, Radioactivematerial, special
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forul, n.o.s--ti matcritil tested oi]d ccrt ilied to present only tin external radiatiol] hwzard and only a remote possibility for
contamination,
n,o. s. mctins “not (~lhtrivisc specilicd” - 17 I.X
171,s
173,415(a)
The tcchniuil buses [tir dctcnniniition

of Type A qu:tn~ilics fire found in IAFA Safety Series No.7 ];xplanatory Material for the
IAFA Regulations for the Safe ‘~r~insportof Radio~ctive Muterial ( 1985 Edition); Availahlc ~rom IJN Publication, New York,
NY.
173,403- Tjpc 13( ), ‘~ypc I?([J) rIn(l‘I”vI)c13(M)dcli]]itions
173.42 I - Requirements Ii)r Iitnitcd quantity of nla(crial
The nontixcd contanlinotion on tile cxtcnlol surfuce of the package does not cxcecd the Iinlils of 173.443.
173,422
172.403(c) - Requirct]lcnls for ]abcl categories
173.403- Trtinspoll h~dc~ (T1) dclincd
177.X42 - Maxi nlulu T1 pcr vchiclc and required nlinin~unl separation distru]ce
Ptickagcs that exceed 200 nlrcn~fllr at the sur~acc nr a TI grctiter than 10 ulay he transported in an exclusive-use vehicle.
Trunsport cuntrols tlrc thund in 173.44 I(h).
For the While-l calcpo]?: lf Ihc nlc:isurcd ‘1(is I1O[grcalcr than 0.05, tl~e v~luc may be considered O ( 172.403(c).
173,441(tl)
173.441 (u)
Arl ovcrpacli is an cnclosllrc 01 two or l]~ot-cpuctiugcs LIscd [or case of Ilalldling. Requircn~cnts t’orInurking arc found in 173.25
and for luheling i]t 173.44X(g).
Illc IJS 1X)1’rcslricts usc of ~~~isscllger-ctlrn’illg
aircr:~tl 10transport pucka:cs or overpacks with a ‘1’[of not Inore than 3.0; and
the nlateriat is ccl-[illcd iis [ntclldcd for usc it], or itluidenl 10research, ]nedica] diagnosis or trealmcnt (173.448 (e), (f)).
C)ricntuiion hihcls urc cul~unct-ciallytivailahlc itl conlpliancc with the required spcciilcation of 172.312.
171,8
Seenotcto
171,15
178.350 (h)
171.2[)2
172,203(c)
Do nr)l usc prc-cj]libr~jlcdactivily. The quantit~ is :Ilways at the duy of olTcring to the carrier,
“Ihc Guidebook is con]nlcl-ci[]llyav:liiab]c fronl supplies such as J,I, Keller or [.tibcl Master,
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QUESTIONS

1,

Tl~c Fedcralagcllcy givcllallll~ority torcglll~lc lllctr:li~spotiation ofr;ldioaclivc ln:~tcri;ll in
colnlncrcc is
a. DOT.
b.

NRC.

c.

EPA.
OSHA.

d,
2.

Training in tllc l~azardous nlalcrial regulations is required of persons ~vl~o
a. sllipa radiopl~arn~nccutical.
b. dclivcr aradiopl~arn~accutical.
c. packagc forslliptncn[ aradiopl~arn~acclltical.
d. allofll~c above

3.

Tl~eregul:ltions go}crning tl~csilipping and transportation of rndiopbarlnaccutica]s are found
in
a. 10 CFR,
b. 21 CFR.
c. 40 CFR.
d,

4.

5.

Rcquirenlcnts for sl~ippillg papers. labels. nlarkings. and placards arc found in
a, Part 171.
b. Part 172.
c. Part 173.
d, Part 177.
Tl]c proper snipping

a.
b.
c.
d,
6.

naInc
for tl]c r:~diopl~:lrlllacc~llicalTllnlliunl- 201 in a Type A package is
Tl~alliunl. n.o.s,
R:ldiopl~arlll:]ccLllici~l.11.o.s.
Radioaclivc Malcrial. n.o,s,
Radionuciidc, n.o.s,

Tl~eTransport Trrdcxof a package ~vill~a radialion Ic\’cl of ().92 nlrcl~til~rat one n~ctcr fron~ II]C
package surface is
a (),
b. 0.9.
c. ().92.
d.

7.

49 CFR.

1,(),

A package lvi[l~a nlaxillluln radiation ICJCIof 70 n~rcnti]]ral (Ilc surface and a TI of 0.8 Inust

be
a.
b,
c.
d.

labeled
Radioacti\rc
Radioactive
Radioaclivc
Rndioaclivc

Ycllo\~-11~vitl~TI ofo,X,
Yello\v-11}vitlla TI of 1,().
Ycllo\v-111~vi[l~a T1 or 0.S.
Yc11oIv-II1~vitl~a T1 oi”70.

TIIC lnaxin~llnl pcrlniilcd radialion Icvcl ror a package transported in a non-cxclusifc usc
vcbiclc is
a. 200”lnrcnl/llr al tllc slirracc.
b. 1().()nlrcIn/llr at I n~c(cr.
C. botl~a :lnd b,
d. ncill]cr a orb arc corrcc[
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9.

Tl~e basic sl~ipping description for a package containing a l~aziardoussubslance radionuclide is

a.
b.
c.
d.

Radioactive maicria] n.o,s. 7 UN 29g2 RQ.
Radioactive malcrial n.o.s. (RQ) 7 UN 29g2.
HM Radioactive malcri~~ln.o.s. 7 UN 2982.
HS k~dioactivc material n.o.s. 7 UN 2982.

10.

A lransport vcllicle must bc placarded \vitl~four “Radioactive” placards w+l~cn
a, tl~cplacarding of vclliclcs transporting radiopl~armaceulicul is not required.
b. transporting any quantiiy of radioactive material other il~an exceplcd packages containing a
limited quantity of malcrial,
c. transporting onc or more packages Iabclcd Ycllo\v-111.
d. transporting more than 50 TI.

11.

Wl~alis il~cmaxinlum quantil~’of Thallium 201, in solution, tl~at may bc sl~ippcd as a linlitcd
quantity? TIICA2value for TI-20 I is 270 CUriCS
a. 270 miiiicurics
b. 27 millicurics
c. 2.7 millicurics
d. 0,27 millic(lrics

12.

TIIC Al qllanliiv for 1-12° is unlimilcd. Tl~~RQ value is 1 millic~lrie. TI~e maxinlurn quantity

of 1-29 pcrmillcd ill an exccplcd package containing a Iimiled quanlity of material is
a. 1 millicllric.
b. lo-3(solids) and 1~~-”
(liquids).
c, unlinlitcd.
d. notpcrmitlcdi nancxccplcdp ackagc.
13.

A sl~i ppcr of a Type A packaging lnusl l~aveon file a complete package performance safely
aftcrtllc latest sl)ipment.
analysis fora timepcriodof
a. 90 day’s
b, oncyear
c. 3 years
d. 10 ycnrs

14.

EaclI Type A plckagc containing a Radiopllarmaccu(ical
a, ll~eradionuclidc in [l~cpackage.
b, Cliiss 7.
C. UN 2982.
d. tllc Irnnsporlation cmcrgcncy tclcpllonc nunlbcr.

15.

An
II.
b.
c.
d.

16.

TIICnclitily rccordcd on a radioac[ivc Iabcl must bc
a. in Bccqilcrcl units.
b, tile qu:inli[y al ll~ctinlc of offering.
c. ill curie. Inillicuric or Inicl-ocuric unils.
d. botb a and b.

9

must bc marked ~vitl~

all[llorized spcci Iicntion marking. for a Type A ~lckaging is
a minimul~l of O.5inc11csin sil.c.
USA DOT 7A T}’pcA.
Radioaclivc malcrial.
all oftl~c aboi’c.
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17.

For
a.
b.
c.
d.

a Radioactive Wl~ilc-I Label. (lIc TI is
O for Icss than [),5,
() if not grcalcr tl~an ().()5.
botl~a and b.
nei(ller a orb,

18.

Tile
a.
b.
c.
d.

nlaxilnun~ Tl for a Radioactive Ycllo\v-11Label is
0,
1.().
3.0.
10,

19.

Snipping papers Inust bc kcpl 011lilt for a period of not Icss Illan
a,

20,

9(I days,

b.

1 year.

c.

3 years.

d.

Retcnlion of sl~ipping papers is no[ required,

Tl~c vel~icle opcraior n]usl ensure t]la[ packages arc
a. prcvcntcd fronl tnovc]ncni in IIICvcllicle during norlnn] transportation

b.
c.
d.

in proper condi[ion for transport,
Ioadcd in accordance \vi[ll IIIClnininlu]n scparaiion dislancc.
all of tl~cabove.

21.

Tile opcralor of a vcllicle tnust l~aJc a Conltl]crcial Drivers Licct~sc\vi(ll a l];lzardous lnalcrin]
cndorscnlent ~vllen[transporting
<a. OIICor nlore package Iabclcd Radio:]ctivc Ycllo\v-111.
b. nlorc tl~an lo TI.
c. any quanlity of radioactive Inatcrial.
d. not applicable to ~ldiopll;lrlllacclllical sllipnlents.

22.

TIIc vcl~icle operator nlusl keep sl~ipping papers
a, visible and ~viillin rcacl~~vl~cnfaslcn ~vitlltllc lab belt.
b. in a prolcclcd loca[ion SUCIIas in IIICglo~c conlpartnlent,
c, ~~rill~
II]C~i]cki]~c.
d. in ally convenient location,

23.

Tl~clransporlalion elncrgct~cy tclcpl]onc nunlbcr InusI be on IIIC
a. package.
b. sl]ipping paper,
c. placard,
d. botl] a and b.

24.

Tllc clncrgcl~c! tclcpl]onc Inusl bc
a. lnonitorcd by a person kno~ylcdgcablc of IIICI]azards and incident Iniliga[ion,
b. nloniiorcd 24 l~otlrsa day. SCJ’CII
dajs a \vcck ~vl~ilc(IIClna[crial is in transportation.
c. clearly \“isiblc and idcnlificd on IIICsl~ipping papers,
d. ail Of(IICabove.

25.

Elnergcncy response inforn~ation is not required for
a. an cxccpicd package containing n Iilni[cd qllan[ity of nlatcrial
b. radiopl~arlnacc[liicals
c. nla(criai transported in privnlc [ransportaiion
d. all OftllCabove
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